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To Educate... 

To Empower... 

To Explore... 

To Excel...



On the Path of 
Academic 
Excellence

“The aim of 
education is not the 

acquisition of 
information, 

although 
important; or 
acquisition of 

technical skills, 
though essential in 
modern society, but 
the development of 
that bent of mind, 
attitude of reason, 

that spirit of 
democracy which 

will make us 
responsible 
citizens”.

- Dr. Radhakrishnan

From the 

Principal's Desk….

 Dear Students, Welcome to Darshan College, 
an abode of wisdom and knowledge. As you commence 
another stage of your academics, we wish you all the 
very best. As you glance through this prospectus it will 
open up new horizons of your dreams and visions. As 
you cross the thres hold, may the new portals of our 
College offer you an experience which goes beyond 
mere learning. We are sure that you will push the 
boundaries and explore the possibilities so that you tell in 
a determined manner to yourself that you are born to win 
and born to excel as the future leader of our Nation and of 
the Globe. Academics and discipline, both are equally 
important to develop your character and personality. All 
the events, activities, seminars, conferences are 
directed towards your progress. Darshan College is 
committed to materialize all your dreams and 
aspirations. The best infrastructure that we have, the 
qualified and efficient faculty, all the curricular and co-
curricular activities that we organize are in view of 
forming you to be competent in all spheres of life. The 
Education and holistic formation imparted in Darshan 
College will mould you to achieve your goal on the right 
path persevering in faith.

 As you choose to walk your journey of life in our 
institution, which has a dynamic ambiance and a healthy 
environment, be constructive, be creative and be 
committed, for you will see yourself transformed with a 
new learning experience and develop your progressive 
skills. Our highly educated, experienced and motivated 
staff along with committed team of management will 
implement the most validated methods and means of 
Teaching Learning Process to provide the quality 
education and academic excellence to be at par with our 
motto: “to educate, to empower, to explore and to excel.” 
Be inspired, be imaginative, be innovative at Darshan 
College. With best wishes & warm welcome.

Rev. Fr Joy D'Souza
         Principal

         Darshan College



 St Anthony of Padua is a Portuguese Catholic Saint, born in 1195. 
Born in a very rich family of nobility, he wanted to be a popular man, in the 
eyes of the world. Hence, his family arranged sound education for him at the 
local cathedral school. But God's plan was different. Against the wish of his 
family, Anthony entered the Augustinian Abbey of St Vincent on the outskirts 
of Lisbon. He studied Scripture and Latin classics.

 After his ordination to priesthood, Anthony was strongly attracted to 
the simple Gospel lifestyle of the Franciscan friars. In February 1220, news 
arrived that five Franciscans had been martyred in Morocco. Anthony 
meditated on the heroism of these Franciscans. He wanted to obey God's 
call to leave everything and follow him.

 In the Franciscan Order, he became a popular preacher of the 
Gospel. At the Papal court, his preaching was hailed as a “Jewel case of the 
Bible”. Saint Anthony died on 13 June, 1231 at the age of 36. When he 
passed away, it is said that the children cried in the streets and that all the 
bells of the churches rang on their own accord, rung by angels come to earth 
to honor the death of the Saint. He is known to have become the “quickest” 
saint in the history of the Catholic Church. St Anthony of Padua is also known 
as 'Miracle Worker'. People plead for his intercession in times of difficulty. 
May St Anthony intercede for us and God bless our Institution.

St Anthony's Institutions: 
The Ideal of St Anthony of Padua

A glimpse of St Anthony's Institutions

 St Anthony's Institutions (Darshan College) Bengaluru, is run by the 
Capuchin Franciscan Fathers of the Holy Trinity Province of Karnataka. It 
was established in 2009 with a view to provide the best in academics for 
students in Commerce, Computers, Business Management and 
Administration by preparing them to qualify and succeed in various highly 
competitive career streams. The Institutions include St Anthony's Pre-
University College, Darshan College of Commerce and Management and 
Darshan College Hostel. It is a home away from home, with excellent hostel 
facilities, infrastructure and dedicated teaching staff who mould, mend and 
form the future of the Nation and of the Globe. It has a learning environment 
and a fraternal ambiance where one feels welcomed and comfortable. It is an 
institution which treats everyone equally with respect and honor regardless 
of gender, religion, ethnic origin and nationality. The Education imparted in 
this institute is an ongoing process and continuous commitment for the 
emancipation of the humankind. Hence it nurtures, invests, cultivates and 
develops young minds and their talents so that the future generation remains 
always creative, innovative and responsible for the economic and social 
growth of the Nation and of the Globe.
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“A Unique Campus for Quality Education & Academic Excellence”

“An abode of wisdom that ensures HOLISTIC DEVELOPMENT to the Leaders of Tomorrow…”



To enable the Students to become 
responsible global citizens with their    
dynamic personality, intrinsic reverence 
f o r  l i f e  a n d  a  p a s s i o n a t e  l o v e    
for learning.

MISSION

 Darshan College is affiliated to the Bangalore 
University and offers under graduate programs in BBA, 
B.Com, and BCA. The college is centrally located with 
adequate civic amenities. The class rooms are spacious, 
well ventilated and are equipped with LCD projectors. 
Working alongside with Pre-University College, the 
buildings have altogether 28 class rooms along with 
Business Lab, Computer Lab, Electronic Lab, Library, 
Ladies Rest Room. The college has about 9 acres of vast 
land in view of allowing students a nature friendly 
atmosphere, which is essential for study and reflection. The 
college also has spacious grounds for students to develop 
their sporting skills. 

 The unique feature of our college is academic 
excellence and the close rapport between students and 
teachers. This is brought to our notice time and again in the 
interaction that the faculty have with students and parents. 
Therefore, the focus is on promoting academic excellence 
and maintaining high quality standards. The college also 
works towards a holistic development of the students' 
personality. Communication skills and confidence building 
activities are part of the regular curriculum. Students are 
encouraged to give regular feedbacks and suitable changes 
will be incorporated to meet their requirements. 

Darshan College

Admission Procedures:

† A candidate seeking admission to BBA, B.Com, BCA

 courses, after carefully reading the prospectus,

 should fill-in the admission form (attached to the

 prospectus) legibly in capital letters, in the space

 provided for the purpose.

† The completed application forms must thereby

 be submitted to the college office in person.

† The eligible candidates who meet the admission

 criteria will be called for a personal interview along

 with the parents with the principal. The intimation of

 the call will be done through telephone. Therefore,

 the students are requested to furnish the correct and

 working phone numbers in the application forms.  

† Remit the Tuition & Administrative fees, Registration

 and Examination fees at the college office. 
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Empowering youth towards Excellence 
through Holistic Education.

VISION

Jnanenaiva Vimukti Liberation through 
Enlightenment

MOTTO

Faith in God; Respect for Life; Moral 
Uprightness; Social Responsibility; 
Pursuit of Excellence.

CORE VALUES
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Candidates while submitting the 
Application form shall follow the 
instructions given below:

The application form duly filled-in should be submitted on 
or before the last date specified. 

Ø The candidate should submit 10 copies of Passport size and 5 copies of Stamp size

 photographs of which one must be pasted to the applica�on form. 

Ø Before remi�ng the prescribed fees please make sure that you fulfill all the eligibility

 condi�ons for admission. Enclose all the suppor�ng cer�ficates, and submi�ng the

 same at a later date will not be entertained. The fees once remi�ed will not be

 refunded under any circumstances.  

Ø Admission made is provisional �ll it is approved by the University.

Ø In all correspondence with the University the candidate shall quote his/her

 applica�on number, Roll number and the Stream/Programme applied for.

Ø Darshan College does not collect any dona�on from students other than the

 prescribed tui�on, administra�ve, registra�on, eligibility and examina�on fees.
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 The course is designed to prepare 
students with a good grounding in various 
fields of business studies like advanced 
Accounting, Financial Management and 
Corporate Taxation etc. The program 
equips students with the ability to identify, 
analyze and solve complex Business 
problems. The course provides an in-depth 
knowledge in the chosen area of study 
enabling the students to become thorough 
professional. B.Com is the most chosen 
degree program by the students pursuing 
various professional courses like CA, ACS, 
and ICWA etc. 

 Job opportunities for a 
B.Com student are available in 
Banking, Accounting, IT, Business 
corporations, MNCs and more. 
Commerce graduates can also opt 
for further study and their options 
are MBA, M.Fin. MFM, MFA, 
M . C o m  a n d  h o s t  o f  o t h e r 
specializations. 
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Career Opportunities:

 Pass in PUC or any other 
equivalent examinat ion wi th 
Business Studies and Accountancy 
as two major subjects. Students 
with good communication skills are 
preferred.

ELIGIBILITY 
(Indian Students)

 Pass Certificate/Diploma 
of a Secondary Stage Level 
Examination (Twelve Years) of any 
discipline recognized by national 
level board/council of any country.

ELIGIBILITY 
(International Students)

(OR)

 G C E / J G C S E / G C S E 
Certification with passes in a 
minimum of TWO subjects at “O” 
level & TWO subjects at “A” level 
with good communication skills 
preferred.

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE (B.COM)
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COURSE CONTENT

1.1 Language:
 Kannada/Hindi/Additional 
 English

1.2 Language: English

1.3 Financial Accounting

1.4 Indian Financial System

1.5 Marketing and Services
 Management

1.6 Corporate Administration /
 Methods and Techniques
 for Business Decisions. 

– Foundation Course and
 CC/EC

2.1 Language:
 Kannada/Hindi/Additional  
 English

2.2 Language: English

2.3 Advanced Financial
 Accounting

2.4 Retail Management

2.5 Banking Law and
 Operations

2.6 Quantitative Analysis for
 Business Decision-II

– Foundation Course and
 CC/EC 

3.1 Language:
 Kannada/Hindi/Additional 
 English

3.2 English

3.3 Corporate Accounting

3.4 Financial Management

3.5 Business Ethics

3.6 Quantitative Analysis for
 Business Decision-II 

3.7 Public Relations &
 Corporate Communication 

– Foundation Course and
 CC/EC

Code I – SEMESTER Code II – SEMESTER Code III – SEMESTER

4.1 Language:
 Kannada/Hindi/Additional
 English

4.2 English & Corporate
 Communication

4.3 Advanced Corporate
 Accounting

4.4 Cost Accounting

4.5 E- Business and
 Accounting

4.6 Stock and Commodity
 Markets

4.7 Principles of Event
 Management

- Foundation Course and CC/EC

5.1 Entrepreneurship
 Development

5.2 International Financial
 Reporting Standards

5.3 Income Tax - I

5.4 Costing Methods

5.5 Elective - I

5.6 Elective - II

 SDC

6.1 Business Regulations

6.2 Principles and Practice of
 Auditing

6.3 Income Tax - II

6.4 Management Accounting

6.5 Elective - I

6.6 Elective - II

 SDC

Code IV – SEMESTER Code V – SEMESTER Code VI – SEMESTER
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1. Accounting & Taxation Group

Semester Paper No. Title of the Paper

 V AC 5.5 Advanced Accounting 
  AC 5.6 Business Taxation - I

 VI AC 6.5 Business Taxation - II
  AC 6.6 Cost Management  

ELECTIVE GROUPS

2. Finance Group

Semester Paper No. Title of the Paper

 V FN 5.5 Advanced Financial
   Management   
  FN 5.6 International Finance

 VI FN 6.5 Corporate Financial
   Policy
  FN 6.6 Security Analysis &
   Portfolio Management

3. Information & Technology Group

Semester Paper No. Title of the Paper

 V IT 5.5 Accounting Information
   Systems
  IT 5.6 Enterprise Resource
   Planning

 VI IT 6.5 Information
   Technology and Audit
  IT 6.6 Banking Technology
   and Management

4. Banking & Insurance Group

Semester Paper No. Title of the Paper

 V BI 5.5 International Banking &
   Forex Management
  BI 5.6 Life & General
   Insurance

 VI BI 6.5 Risk Management
  BI 6.6 Marketing of
   Insurance Products
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 Business Administration Studies give 
students a complete roundup about running and 
maintaining a business. Business students are 
not only taught the basic principles of 
management as per text books but they are also 
given real life scenarios to examine and present 
as cases so that they can bring these principles to 
life. Business instructors use case studies and 
hands-on projects to show students how things 
can go right or wrong depending on how a 
business is managed. The purpose of most 
business management programs is to breed 
future business leaders. Today a good 
management education makes it possible to be 
successful to attend an interview for a mid or 
upper level position. 

 MBA is the most desired 
option after graduating out of BBA. 
Job opportunities are also available 
i n  many  sec to rs  i nc lud ing , 
consu l t anc ies ,  educa t i ona l 
institutes, financial organizations, 
marketing organizations, MNCs 
and public sector enterprises. 
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Career Opportunities:

 Pass in PUC or any other 
equivalent examination. Students 
with good communication skills are 
preferred.

ELIGIBILITY 
(Indian Students)

 Pass Certificate/Diploma 
of a Secondary Stage Level 
Examination (Twelve Years) of any 
discipline recognized by national 
level board/council of any country.

ELIGIBILITY 
(International Students)

(OR)

 G C E / J G C S E / G C S E 
Certification with passes in a 
minimum of TWO subjects at “O” 
level & TWO subjects at “A” level 
with good communication skills 
preferred.

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BBA)
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COURSE CONTENT

1.1 Language:
 Kannada/Hindi/Additional
 English

1.2 Language: English

1.3 Financial Accounting

1.4 Business Organization &
 Management

1.5 Quantitative Methods for
 Business - I

1.6 Management Process 

– Foundation Course and
 CC/EC

2.1 Language:
 Kannada/Hindi/Additional 
 English

2.2 Language: English

2.3 Financial Accounting

2.4 Quantitative Methods for
 Business - II

2.5 Organizational Behaviour

2.6 Productions & Operations
  Management

– Foundation Course and
 CC/EC 

3.1 Language:
 Kannada/Hindi/Additional 
 English

3.2 Soft Skills for Business

3.3 Corporate Accounting

3.4 Human Resource
 Management

3.5 Services Management

3.6 Corporate Environment  

– Foundation Course and
 CC/EC

Code I – SEMESTER Code II – SEMESTER Code III – SEMESTER

4.1 Language:
 Kannada/Hindi/Additional
 English

4.2 Business Research Methods

4.3 Marketing Management

4.4 Financial Management

4.5 Business Regulations

4.6 Cost Accounting

- Foundation Course and CC/EC

5.1 Entrepreneurial
 Development

5.2 Computer Application in
 Business

5.3 Investment Management

5.4 Management Accounting

5.5 Elective Paper I

5.6 Elective Paper II

 SDC

6.1 International Business

6.2 E-Business

6.3 Income Tax 

6.4 Strategic Management or
 Project Report & Viva
 (Voce)

6.5 Elective Paper III

6.6 Elective Paper IV

 SDC

Code IV – SEMESTER Code V – SEMESTER Code VI – SEMESTER
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1. Finance Group

Semester Paper No. Title of the Paper

 V FN 5.5 Advanced Financial

   Management 

  FN 5.6 Financial Markets &

   Services

 VI FN 6.5 International Finance

  FN 6.6 Stock and Commodity

   Markets  

ELECTIVE GROUPS
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2. Marketing Group

Semester Paper No. Title of the Paper

 V MK 5.5 Consumer Behavior 

  MK 5.6 Advertising & Media

   Management

 VI MK 6.5 Brand Management

  MK 6.6 Retail Management  

3. Human Resource Group

Semester Paper No. Title of the Paper

 V HR 5.5 Employee Welfare &

   Social Security 

  HR 5.6 Strategic HRM

 VI HR 6.5 Organizational

    Change &

   Development

  HR 6.6 Compensation

   Management  
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 Bachelor of Computer Applications provides a 
sound academic base from which an advanced 
career in Computer Applications can be developed. 
BCA students have a bright future in the IT field as 
they can take up ample jobs as programmers and 
grow to become project managers. Fast growing 
information technology and communication systems 
have become critical components of almost every 
company's strategic plan. Companies which want to 
take advantage of the new information technologies 
and communication systems require expert 
professionals who can apply computer science 
principles to solve problems produced by the 
interface between business and technology.  
 BCA paves way for a post-graduation MCA 
which is always preferred and provides substantial 
understanding of concepts in key areas of Computer 
Science and Applications. 

 BCA students have great 
career opportunities in Banks, 
Electronic Equipment Production, 
Government Agencies, Software 
Companies, Technical Support, 
etc. Students can further pursue 
the education in MCA.
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Career Opportunities:

 Pass in PUC or any other 
equivalent examination. Students 
with good communication skills are 
preferred.

ELIGIBILITY 
(Indian Students)

 Pass Certificate/Diploma 
of a Secondary Stage Level 
Examination (Twelve Years) of any 
discipline recognized by national 
level board/council of any country.

ELIGIBILITY 
(International Students)

(OR)

 G C E / J G C S E / G C S E 
Certification with passes in a 
minimum of TWO subjects at “O” 
level & TWO subjects at “A” level 
with good communicational skills 
preferred.

BACHELOR OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS (BCA)
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COURSE CONTENT

BCA101T Language:
 Kannada/Hindi/Additional 
 English 

BCA102T Language: English

BCA103T Problem Solving
 Techniques using C

BCA104T Digital Electronics

BCA105T Discrete Mathematics

BCA103P C Programming Lab

BCA104P Digital Electronics Lab
 Foundation Course and
 CC/EC 

BCA201T Language:
 Kannada/Hindi/Additional 
 English 

BCA202T Language: English

BCA203T Data Structures

BCA204T Database Management
 System

BCA205T Numerical & Statistical
 Methods

BCA203P Data Structures Lab

BCA204P DBMS Lab
 Foundation Course and
 CC/EC 

BCA301T Language:
 Kannada/Hindi/Additional 
 English 

BCA302T English

BCA303T Object Oriented
 Programming using C++

BCA304T Financial Accounting and
 Management

BCA305T Operating System

BCA303P C++ Lab

BCA304P Accounting Package Lab
 Foundation Course and
 CC/EC 

Code I – SEMESTER Code II – SEMESTER Code III – SEMESTER

BCA401T Language:
 Kannada/Hindi/Additional 
 English 

BCA402T English

BCA403T Visual Programming

BCA404T Unix Shell Programming

BCA405T Operation Research

BCA403P Visual Programming Lab

BCA404P UNIX LAB
 Skill Development Course
 and CC/EC 

BCA501T Data Communication and
 Networks 

BCA502T Software Engineering

BCA503T Computer Architecture

BCA504T Java Programming

BCA505T Microprocessor and
 Assembly Language

BCA504P Java Pro-gramming Lab

BCA505P Assembly Language
 Programming Lab

BCA506P Project
 Skill Development Course 

BCA601T Theory of Computation 

BCA602T System Programming

BCA603T Cryptography and Network
 Security

BCA604T Web Programming

BCA604T Web Programming Lab

BCA605P Project Work

 Skill Development Course 

Code IV – SEMESTER Code V – SEMESTER Code VI – SEMESTER
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 The course of study and syllabus, rules of 
admiss ion,  methods of  evaluat ion and 
examinations will be according to the norms of 
Bangalore University to which the college has 
been affiliated. The Bangalore University will 
award the Bachelor Degree in Business 
Administrat ion /  Commerce /  Computer 
Applications. 

Academic Programme

 The Under-Graduation course is divided 
into 6 semesters. Each semester comprises of 18 
weeks including the period of preparation for 
semester examination. Right through the 
semester the student will be evaluated on a 
continuous basis. There shall be a University 
examination at the end of each semester. The 
maximum marks for the University examination in 
each paper shall be 70. Of the 30 marks of Internal 
Assessment, 20 marks shall be based on two 
internal tests. The remaining 10 marks of the 
internal assessment shal l  be based on 
Attendance and skill development record. 

Curricular Programme

Core Subjects

 In each semester, core subjects are 
offered with stipulated hours for each paper. The 
number of hours is a yardstick to measure the 
weight age given to a subject. In the sixth 
semester, students are given a choice of four 
electives. They may choose to specialize either in 
Finance, Marketing, Human Resource or 
Information.

Industry-Technology-Institute 
Interaction

 All BBA students joining the course, in the 
sixth semester are required to undertake 
Internship and Project as part of their academic 
requirement. Internship and Project work enable 
students to get a practical exposure to the working 
of the industry. It would also help them to 
substantiate their classroom learning with 
practical experience of the corporate world. It is 
also compulsory for the final year BBA students to 
go for Industrial visit organized by the College and 
submit the report. 
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 In Semester I, II, III & IV the study of 
English is compulsory for all. In addition, the 
student may opt for any of the following 
languages: Kannada, Hindi or Additional English 
(Additional English is offered only to those who 
have not studied any Indian Language at the PU 
level). Students are also facilitated to take up any 
Indian Language that is allowed by the Bangalore 
University. 

Language Course

 For the purpose of calculating attendance, 
each semester shall be taken as a unit. A student 
shall be considered to have satisfied the 
requirement of attendance for the semester, if 
he/she has attended not less than 75% in 
aggregate of the number of working periods in 
each of the subjects compulsorily. A student who 
fails to complete the course in the manner stated 
above shall not be permitted to take the University 
examination. 

Attendance

Course structure, Scheme of Examination & Regulations

Eligibility Pass in II PUC Arts / Commerce /
 S c i e n c e  E x a m i n a t i o n  o r  1 0 + 2
 Equivalent (ICSC, CBSE).

Duration of Degree Courses  Three Academic Years Each year, two
 semesters – Total six Semesters.

Scheme of examination At the end of each semester. The
 maximum marks for the university
 examination in each paper shall be 70.
 o f  t h e  3 0  m a r k s  o f  I n t e r n a l
 Assessment, 20 marks shall be based
 on two tests. 10 Marks for Attendance
 and Skill development Record.

Attendance  Should be minimum of 75% in each
 Subject. 

Discipline Irregular Attendance justifies dismissal.
 Use of Cell phones in the class rooms is
 forbidden. Wearing Uniforms on
 Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays
 is compulsory. Students should attend
 the tests, without fail.

Project Report for Final year BBA The project report in the sixth semester
 carries 100 marks (70 marks for project
 report and 30 marks for viva-voce)
 which shall form part of sixth semester
 examination.
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 The National Service Scheme (NSS) is a programme organized by the Ministry of Education and 

Youth Service to provide opportunities and training in community service to the nation and fellow-beings. 

Each student attending the NSS will be required to put in 120 hours of service activity each academic year 

and they will be expected to maintain a diary showing details of their participation duly countersigned by the 

NSS Programme Co-Ordinator. A variety of service programmes like Adult Education, Community Welfare, 

Vegetable Gardening etc., are organized through the NSS. Certificates will be issued to deserving members 

on the completion of two years of service. Members are expected to participate in all the training programs 

and camps organized from time to time.

National Service Scheme

 The National Cadet Corps is the youth wing of Armed Forces with its Headquarters at New Delhi, 

India. Its motto is 'Unity and Discipline'. It is open to college students on voluntary basis. The Cadets are 

given basic military training in small arms and parades. Darshan College NCC wing is a unit of 3 Kar 

Battalion. The Cadets will be awarded Certificate B and C based on their performance. NCC equips 

students in discipline and nourishes the spirit of patriotism.  

National Cadet Corps (NCC)

 The International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement is the largest humanitarian network in the 

world. Its mission is to alleviate human suffering, protect life and health, and uphold human dignity. Students 

are encouraged to be a part of this noble organization as volunteers. Under the patronage of this unit various 

awareness programs are held, blood donation camps are organized and communitarian values are 

inculcated.

Red Cross
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1.  Commerce Association.

2.  Bank Management Association.

3.  Parent Teacher Association.

4.  Alumni Association: “Alma Mater” 

5.  Social Interaction Association.

6.  Computer Science Association.

 These associations and Cells organize a number of events such as Seminars, Research Paper 

presentations, Guest lectures, Debates, Industry interaction and various activities to inculcate skill 

development and practical exposure to the students. In addition to these there are also committees such as 

Mahatma Gandhi Committee, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar Committee, Swami Vivekananda Committee, Gautama 

Buddha Committee in order to instil in the students the core values of human existence.

7.  Literature Literary Association.

8. Entrepreneurship Cell

9. Women's Cell

10. Eco-Club

11. Grievance Cell

The following Associations and Cells are operational in the College:

 Facilities for major games like Basket Ball, Volley Ball, Soccer, American Football, Wrestling, 

Cricket, Badminton, Tennis, Carom and Chess are provided. Inter-class tournaments will be organized and 

the winners will be awarded with certificates, medals and cups. The aim is to spot and groom the sports 

talent, to foster, better human relations through sports and games, to instil in the Students discipline, 

leadership qualities, courage and the sense of belonging through sports activities, to train the students to 

receive success and defeat equanimously.

Physical Education & Sports

 The fine arts club of the College is formed to unearth the hidden talents in the students and the staff. 

Those possessing extraordinary skills like singing, playing musical instruments, oratory, quiz participation, 

etc. are encouraged and motivated to participate in many competitions at Intra and Inter-collegiate, State, 

and National levels. Our students in yesteryears and yesterdays have won many laurels for the Institution. 

Fine Arts Club

Associations & Cells

Anti-Ragging Cell

 In conformity with Supreme Court judgments and directions, UGC Guidelines and State 

Government Instructions, our college is following a 'Zero-Tolerance Policy' towards ragging. Any student of 

our college accused and found guilty of ragging, will be severely dealt with, in accordance with the 

Provisions of the Law.
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 The placement cell is robust with 

its activities all through the year. We are 

glad to announce that our students have 

been placed in top notch companies like 

Infosys, IBM, Ernst & Young Audit Firm, 

ANZ Bank, Accenture, Wipro, Hinduja Global Solutions, Cap Gemini, ICICI Bank, Andhra Bank, ING-Vaisya 

Bank, Axis Bank, Idea Cellular. The students attend pool campus recruitment held in our college and also at 

other colleges. To enrich the interview facing skills of our students, we conduct placement worships and 

training to boost the confidence of our students.

Placement Cell

 An empowered woman is a staunch back bone to build an educated society. Darshan College spares 

no efforts to educate and empower every girl student by building confidence in them. Through providing 

equal opportunities for every girl student, the college ensures their active participation in various activities. 

The cell puts in its best effort not only to ensure the safety of women but also to give a feel to women that if 

they are firm and courageous, they are the future builders. 

Equal opportunity Cell

 At Darshan College, we want you to enjoy your learning experience. We also realize that from time to 

time you may need some additional help and support to make most of your learning experience. An 

experienced team is on hand to help you make the most of the support the college can offer. The college with 

its staff will also help if you need additional support with your studies.  

 The fathers (Priests), spiritual animators as we are, along with counselors appointed by the college 

can provide advice and support for personal issues. These also can talk to you about any additional support 

you may need either to access learning, or deal with an unexpected situation whilst studying.

Personal Counseling and Support
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Ê�Vast Eco-Friendly Campus

 'Green Campus – Healthy Learning'. A Green Campus is a place where environmental friendly 

practices and education combine to promote sustainable and eco-friendly practices in the campus. 

St Anthony's Institution is proud of its eco-friendly, serene and peaceful environment. The Vast College 

campus is spread across 6 acres of land, with good infrastructure, playgrounds and nature friendly 

environment. This provides a healthy ambience in the midst of the city for the Students to develop Green 

Culture along with Academics.

FACILITIES

Ê� Well-Furnished and Spacious Classrooms

  'A Classroom holds many future leaders, depending on how you train them'. Darshan College is 

equipped with spacious, well-ventilated and excellently furnished classrooms to make the Students' 

learning comfortable and enjoyable. Well-furnished spacious classrooms and lecture halls give the 

Students an exposure to focus on their core competencies. The latest audio-visual and multimedia 

technology enable the Faculty members to have interactive sessions of teaching which furthermore makes 

learning easy and interesting.
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w Well-furnished classrooms with a seating capacity of 60 students.

w Equipped with all advanced facilities like projector, PC, White-Board as teaching aid.

w Provides an environment which encourages students to do their best and helps them in learning.

Ê�Advanced Laboratories
  Laboratories have been purported to promote a number of goals for students. Interacting with the 

unconstrained environment of the material world in laboratory experiences helps Students concretely 

understand the inherent complexity and ambiguity of natural phenomena. As a result of laboratory 

experiences that make science 'come alive,' Students may become interested in learning more about 

science and see it as relevant to everyday life. Darshan College has well equipped labs that enable 

Students to have practical way of understanding the Subject under guidance and supervision. 

Ê�Qualied and Dedicated Faculty

  Darshan College has to its credit teaching faculty drawn from the cream of expert professional with 

high academic qualifications and having a genuine love for teaching profession. The Students can expect to 

receive an education that is of contemporary relevance to their respective field of study. The College has an 

efficient and highly qualified band of Lecturers who are ready to walk an extra mile along. Individual attention 

to each student is ensured to provide essential personal development and academic excellence. 
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Ê�Bibliotheca and E-Learning Resources
  'Library is not a luxury; it is the necessity of life' – Henry Ward Beecher. A reader lives a thousand lives 

before he dies; the person who never reads lives only once. To nourish the desire of the Students to gain 

more knowledge and wisdom, Darshan College has a huge library with a great collection of books on 

various disciplines. The Students are encouraged to go to the library to have a deeper understanding of the 

subject. There is also e-learning facility in order to cater to the Students' growing yearning for information.

Ê�Grand Seminar Hall and Huge Auditorium
  Auditoriums are constantly evolving and are becoming multi-purpose. Darshan College has a 

Seminar Hall where in various events and activities are regularly held on weekly basis. The College also has 

a huge Auditorium with a seating capacity for 700 people. Various Conferences, National and International 

Level Seminars and Symposiums are organized here. It is acoustically designed with effective HD Sound 

system and LCD projector.

Ê�24*7 Total Security & CCTV Surveillance
  The College has 24*7 Security Personnel to ensure safety and security of the Students. In addition to 

this, there is a CCTV camera system that is installed in the whole of the campus and in the lecture halls that 

provides surveillance of the entire College. Security cameras are the cornerstone of any professional 

surveillance system. Thus, the management has taken extra precautions to ascertain that our Students are 

well protected and safeguarded. 
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Ê�Hostel Facilities for Boys and Girls
  In view of creating a homely atmosphere and help students who come from distant places, the 

college provides excellent hostel facilities. Both boys and girls have separate hostels. This should make the 

education process of students hassle-free. The rooms are self-contained and have good ventilation. If need 

be, option is also given to have a shared room. The hostel is in the campus of the college itself, with a college 

canteen which further adds to the convenience of the Students.

Ê�College Canteen
  Within the premises of the College there is the Canteen to cater food to the Students. The Canteen is 

open for the day Scholars as well for those residing in the hostel.

Ê�Special Music Classes

  'Music is the voice of the Soul'. To boost the talents of Students in music, the College also provides 

music classes to those interested. Guitar, Key-board and Drums classes are taken by professionals to the 

Students who enrol themselves for the same. An opportunity is also given to the Students to perform and 

express their musical talent during various events held in the college.

Ê�Prayer Hall
  In our ardent desire towards holistic development of individuals, the college provides a serene and 

calm atmosphere to those who wish to spend some time in silence, reflection and prayer. The prayer hall is 

elegantly designed and wears a heavenly look to raise the mind and heart of a person.
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About Capuchin Franciscan Fathers

 St Francis of Assisi, founder of the Franciscan Order was born at Assisi, Italy in 1181. Francis 
enjoyed a very rich life growing up because of his father's wealth and the permissiveness of the 
times. From the beginning everyone loved Francis. He was constantly happy, charming and a born 
leader. 

 One day while riding through the countryside, Francis, the man who loved beauty, who was so 
picky about food, who hated deformity, came face to face with a leper. Repelled by the appearance 
and the smell of the leper, Francis nevertheless jumped down from his horse and kissed the hand of 
the leper. When his kiss of peace was returned, Francis was filled with joy. That was his conversion. 
He left everything and followed his Master Jesus Christ, in total poverty and humility. He 
imitated Christ so closely, that he received the five wounds of Jesus (stigmata) on his body. 

 He died on October 4, 1226 at the age of 45. Francis is considered the founder of all 
Franciscan orders and the patron saint of ecologists and merchants. St Anthony of 
Padua, St Bonaventure, St Pio of Pietrelcina are some of the prominent saints of the 
Franciscan order. 

 The Order of Friars Minor Capuchin (OFM Cap.) is an order of friars in the 
Catholic Church, among the chief offshoots of the Franciscans. St Francis of 
Assisi, the Universal patron of ecology, who founded the order in the 12th 
Century, referred to his followers as “Fraticelli”, meaning “Little Brothers”. 
Franciscan brothers are informally called friars. From its first century can be 
cited a number of great scholars like Alexander of Hales, Bonaventure, 
John Duns Scotus, Roger Bacon, and the well-known mystic authors and 
popular preachers David of Augsburg and Berthold of Regensburg. 
There are around 11000 capuchin friars serving God and people in 
more than 110 countries of the world. In India, the number of 
capuchins is around 2000. The capuchins belonging to Karnataka 
Province numbering around 300, are engaged in spiritual 
animation, social work, Primary, Secondary and Higher 
Secondary education all over Karnataka, North Eastern States 
of India, Sri-Lanka, Japan and in Uganda. 



Lord, make me an instrument of your peace;

Where there is hatred, let me sow love;

Where there is injury, pardon;

Where there is doubt, faith;

Where there is despair, hope;

Where there is darkness, light;

And where there is sadness, joy.

O Divine Master,

Grant that I may not so much seek

To be consoled as to console;

To be understood, as to understand;

To be loved, as to love.

For it is in giving that we receive,

It is in pardoning that we are pardoned,

And it is in dying that we are born to Eternal Life

THE PEACE PRAYER

Website: www.darshancollege.org    | Email: stanthonybangalore@gmail.com
Mobile No: +91 9448949867, 080-29741973

Follow us:
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